An improved description of pesticide volatilization: refinement of the pesticide leaching model (PELMO).
The consideration of pesticide volatilization from soil surfaces as an integral component of pesticide fate models is of importance, especially as part of the Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PEC) models used in the registration procedures for pesticides. The Pesticide Leaching Model (PELMO), which is used in the European registration process, was modified to allow for a reliable prediction of volatilization from soil. The previous PELMO version was upgraded by improving the spatiotemporal discretization at the soil surface, improving the empirical description of temperature dependence of Henry's law constants and including increased sorption of pesticides in dry soils. Comparison of predictions with experimental findings revealed the improvements of PELMO to contribute to a more realistic reflection of measurements, particularly at initial stages of the studies. The broad range of literature values of Henry's law constants was shown to have a significant effect on predicted volatilization fluxes. As a main refinement, the tendency of pesticides toward enhanced volatilization under moist conditions was correctly calculated by the improved model. Variations between model predictions and measurements were due to a lack of experimental data on soil sorption under dry conditions and indicated the need for further calibration of the model. The description of water content in the top layer was subject to uncertainty, which was exemplified by an overestimation of soil moisture during the last days of the field study. Thus, future model improvement will be dependent on experimental support to obtain more detailed information on soil-air-water partitioning of pesticides in the top soil layer.